Dear Mayor and Council,

On Tuesday June 14, 2016 staff will bring forward the report, Joyce-Collingwood Precinct Plan and Related Rezonings (RTS 11440), for a presentation to Council. Following the presentation by staff the report will be referred to the Standing Committee on City Finance and Services on June 15, 2016 for Council to hear speakers on Recommendation A only and to consider Recommendation A (seeking Council’s approval of the Joyce-Collingwood Precinct Plan). If Council approves Recommendation A, then Council may consider whether or not to refer the amendments to the Zoning and Development By-law to public hearing as contemplated in Recommendation B.

In our introductory comments on June 14 planning staff will remind Council and speakers that only matters relating to the Joyce-Collingwood Precinct Plan as set out in Recommendation A may be discussed at the Standing Committee on June 15 and that any and all matters relating to the amendments to the Zoning and Development By-law set out in Recommendation B may only be discussed at the public hearing, if the matter is referred. Speakers who attend the Standing Committee on June 15 and wish to speak to public hearing matters should be encouraged to attend the public hearing and provide such comments at that time.

Please let me know if you have any further questions.
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